Fishing holiday package

Fish and
experience
islands from
the eye of a local

Croatian fishing adventure
Specially designed for guest which prefer a hedonist lifestyle; a people in love with sea, fishing & boating. With more than 1,000 islands and roughly a
horseshoe shape, Croatia offers an authentic Mediterranean experience. Not yet overfull of tourists, a great sense of hospitality and untouched nature
awaits you in our package because we will set cruise towards simply the best islands of Adriatic has to offer and you will fish and experience islands from
the eye of a local.
Your home base as a central position on Croatian Coast and Adriatic sea is our five star Captain’s Villa on Korcula island, which means that all below-listed
fishing destinations are within one or two hours cruising with our Motor Yacht.
NOTE:
Arrival and departure dates can be adjusted to any day of the week to fit in with your ideal flight dates.

Our yachts
What to expect from the Fishing holiday package:
OUR AIRPORT TRANSFER
We do offer for our guests a choice between :
• Private chauffeur luxury Mercedes van transfer with lunch stop.
• Motor yacht transfer with lunch and swim stop.
Experience the Best of the Spectacular Croatian Coast | Best Private Yachts for Croatia Cruise
The flexibility that our yachts provide enable us to craft truly individualized experiences, uniquely adapted to the
preferences and needs of our guests. Whether you’re looking to head where the action is, or claim the freedom to escape
it all, our yachts are the perfect way to do it.

Our Yachts
Motor Yacht Blaža

https://www.korculaadventures.com/my-blaza/

Our new state-of-the-art motor yacht Targa 44 are the best private yacht for Croatia cruise and offers a sublime level of comfort, style, and space,
along with a cruising speed of 26 NM/H that places all of Croatia’s top island destinations within easy reach of our villa base on Korcula.
Our motor yacht features the classic Targa design, with ample room both inside and out, as well as outstanding performance in all conditions.
Crafted in the renowned Targa spirit, our yacht will deliver you seamlessly to your destinations with complete peace of mind.
Launched at the Scandinavian Boat Show in Stockholm in 2005, the Targa 44 won the Motorboat of the Show award. With its practical, stylish and
comfortable features, it’s easy to see why. Our yacht boasts an open deck space which can accommodate up to 18 guests, including a flybridge and
plenty of room for sunbathing. Onboard, you’ll also find modern kitchen facilities and a cozy cabin with two toilets and a shower.

Luxury Rib Boat

https://www.korculaadventures.com/luxury-rib-boat/

RIS MARINE is known and recognized by professional experts for Croatian Maritime Police
force and as a partner of prestigious events and has won numerous awards. Now imagine the pleasure of a
family trip to a remote cove, the intense sensations of water skiing, snorkeling or the thrill of wake boarding
in such a luxury RIB boat. All those pleasures are yours with a RIS MARINE RIB boat!As the ideal companion
for escaping routine, a RIS MARINE boat is the safest way to discover all the pleasures of boating.

Motor Yacht Mariandrea

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-riviera-villa/

The biggest and most powerful Targa to date – the T46 is the pinnacle of offshore motorboating and a lasting tribute to boatmaking
excellence, with each and every detail speaking to the heart of true seafarers, young and old.
Launched in 2017, the Targa 46 continues the celebrated journey of the Targa 42 and 44. Not only is the T46 bigger than its sister boats,
it also features a higher deck that takes lower-deck comfort to a new height. Thanks to a larger engine room, the 46 can even be equipped
with twin CUMMINS 2 x 600 HP for breath-taking performance. The flybridge seats seven persons comfortably and elevates your boating
experience to a new level. Manual glass sliding door made from tempered glass enables convenient access to the aft deck. The AD also
makes the pilothouse feel even brighter and more spacious.

Our Villas
Our Villa Collection on Korcula Island
We offer Customized Holiday packages and luxury stays in one of ours 5-star boutique-style villas on Korcula island – the perfect home base for launching an exploration of
Croatia’s stunning Adriatic island destinations. Our Signature tailor made holiday packages encompass customized itineraries, first-class service and all those special extras
guaranteed to deliver the perfect experience that exceeds all expectations.
With our luxury villas, state-of-the-art yachts and unparalleled local knowledge, we’re perfectly positioned to deliver your ideal Croatian getaway!
Unique customized tailor made holiday packages are our specialty, and most of our guests opt for a week-long stay in our villas, which includes a host of exclusive Croatian islands
destinations by our Vila Private Yachts and active adventures each day. This offers the best value for money, takes all the stress out of planning your holiday, and we think it’s the
best way to get fully immersed in what the region has to offer.
Below, you can browse through our wide selection of our Korcula island Villas.

Explore Our Villas - Tap On Image To See On Our Website
Captain's Villa Sokol

https://www.korculaadventures.com/our-villa/

Situated in a picturesque bay on Korcula island, our boutique-style villa is surrounded by beautiful pine trees and just
a stone’s throw from the seashore.
We’re located in the small fishing village of Lumbarda, famous for its sandy beaches and close proximity to dozens of
small islets which are perfect for swimming, snorkelling, sea kayaking, and a host of other fun-filled activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 11 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Island Pearl Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-island-pearl-vil a/

Our Island Pearl villa is located in the peaceful traditional fishing village of Lumarda.
It’s the perfect property for those seeking an effortless blend of comfort,
luxury and adventure during their stay on Korcula island.
We cater for guests on a wide range of holiday packages and excursions, offering several
accommodation options, a vast array of quality
facilities and services and a fantastic range of adventure activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Sunrise Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-sunrise-villa/

The Korcula Sunrise villa is located in the tranquil traditional fishing village of Lumarda. It’s the perfect property
for those seeking an effortless blend of comfort, luxury and adventure during their stay on Korcula island.
We cater for guests on a wide range of holiday packages and excursions, offering several accommodation options,
a vast array of quality facilities and services and a fantastic range of adventure activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula Adriatic Pearl Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/adriatic-pearl-villa/

Adriatic Villa is an exclusive and luxuriously appointed villa situated within walking distance to our Main
Captains Villa and Yacht private pier in most elite and private residential neighbourhood just a stones throw
from the seashore. Nestled in a hillside and overlooking the Adriatic sea and Lumbarda village bay, it is surrounded
by the cypress and pine trees and provide world class accommodation and services for the most discerning clients.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Villa Lumbarda

https://www.korculaadventures.com/villa-lumbarda/

It’s located in the center of a small fishing village of Lumbarda, famous for its sandy beaches and
close proximity to dozens of small islets which are perfect for swimming, snorkelling, sea kayaking, and a host of
other fun-filled activities. The Villa Features 700 squere meters of exquisitely decorated interior with furniture
designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor fabulous views of the center Lumbarda villiage and sea.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Hills 2 Bedrooms Villa Suite

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-hil s-two-bedrooms-vil a-suite/

All the comforts of home combined with modern design, spacious interiors, excellent amenities and the impeccable service
you’d expect form a five-star luxury resort.
Luxurious Villa at Korcula Hill will suit your exact needs. Two bedrooms, and with 85 square meters of total living space, you’ll find the ideal match.
The apartment have outdoor terraces and balconies, affording panoramic views over the gardens and the Adriatic – perfect for enjoying a family
dinner alfresco, and watching the sun go down over the islands.
Your apartment has everything you’d want from a five-star hotel suite. Your home away from home in the Mediterranean sunshine, our apartments
are a perfect base to discover Korcula and relax.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 4 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula Hills 3 Bedrooms Villa Suite

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-hil s-three-bedrooms-vil a-suite/

All the comforts of home combined with modern design, spacious interiors, excellent amenities and the impeccable service you’d expect form a
five-star luxury resort. Luxurious Villa at Korcula Hill will suit your exact needs. Three bedrooms, and with 120 square meters of total living space,
you’ll find the ideal match. The apartment have outdoor terraces and balconies, affording panoramic views over the gardens and the
Adriatic – perfect for enjoying a family dinner alfresco, and watching the sun go down over the islands.
Your apartment has everything you’d want from a five-star hotel suite. Your home away from home in the Mediterranean sunshine,
our apartments are a perfect base to discover Korcula and relax.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Family Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-family-villa/

Korcula Family Villa is situated in The Center of Lumbarda villiage. The villa features over 300 square
meters of exquisitely decorated interior with furniture designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor
areas offering fabulous views of the sea and a small sandy beach perfect for familys with kids.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Riviera Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-riviera-villa/

Korcula Riviera Villa is an exclusive and luxuriously appointed villa situated within walking distance from our Main Captains Villa
and most elite and private residential neighbourhood.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula LightHouse Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-lighthouse-vil a/

Korcula LightHouse Villa is situated in The Secluded Bay of Lumbarda village. The villa features over 330 square meters of exquisitely
decorated interior with furniture designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor areas offering fabulous views of the sea and a
sandy beach perfect for two couples or family with 2 kids.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 4 guests >> Affordable rates

Our cuisine
On Korcula island we believe that eating well is just as important as any adventure activity.
Once you’ve tried the wonderfully fresh, mouth-watering Mediterranean cuisine for yourself, you won’t blame us!
As part of our packages, you’ll enjoy a full breakfast and al fresco lunch on each day of your stay, along with one five course farewell dinner.
We’re fans of raw food, vegetarian cooking and, of course, plenty of fish! So you can expect plenty of seafood, pasta and salad dishes, along
with copious amounts of homemade cheeses and fresh fruits.
Evening meals are not included, but on most nights we do provide free transport into Korcula’s Old town and to a number of the island’s very
best restaurants. With one of the largest populations of any Croatian island, Korcula offers a fantastic range of dining experiences, from fine
dining establishments to great pizza places, charming seafood restaurants to agro-tourism ventures.
The island is also famous for its wines, and you’ll have plenty of opportunity to sample some of the most renowned local varieties.

Tour Include:
• Round private luxury transfer from Split or Dubrovnik airport
• Arrival and departure dates can be adjusted to any day of the week to fit in with your ideal flight dates.
• Five star Captain’s Villa on Korcula island as a home base
• Free rental car
• Free speed boat rental
• Fishing Excursions to: Mljet, Lastovo, Hvar, Peljesac, Korcula and Dubrovnik.
• One Day of Angle fishing
• Two Days of Speargun fishing
• One Day of net fishing
• Two Days of Tuna Fishing
• One free day
• 7 full breakfasts
• 7 full lunches
• Farewell five course fish-filled dinner
• Guaranteed departure and tour price from the moment you make your deposit

Tour Excludes:

Tour Restrictions

• International airfare to/from Croatia

• Minimum age for children is 12 years

• Personal insurance

• No pets please.

Itinerary

Day 1

WELCOME
Arrival in Korcula
Private transfer

WELCOME to Captain’s Villa Sokol on Korcula Island from Dubrovnik or Split Airport or your Accommodation. Arrival to
Dubrovnik airport and Private chauffeur 20 minutes transfer to Cavtat- a small charming medieval town with the
harbour where your captain and Motor Yacht is awaiting. Welcome aboard drinks and refreshment, followed by fresh
fruits, seafood canapés and cold platters of home-made delicacies.
After the reception on motor yacht enjoys exhilarating 90 minutes ride to Marco Polo island- Korčula and be docked on
the private jetty of Captain’s Villa Sokol. Accommodation in a Captain’s Villa apartments only 50 meters from the clear
blue sea in Lumbarda village. Late get together and hand out of Agenda about our Fishing Week itinerary.
Note:
Alternatively in case of a bad whether condition we will organise your private transfer from Airports either with our
luxury minivan or a fast catamaran cruise.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Lunch

Day 2

MLJET ISLAND
National park and Angle Fishing
The oldest
Mediterranean marine
protected area has
delighted its numerous
visitors for over 50 years
with the colours and the
scent of untouched
nature.

Start the day with a full breakfast on our villa’s balcony, overlooking Lumbarda’s stunning bay and the sparkling Adriatic
Sea. Your captain will then escort you down to our private jetty, provide a short safety brie�ing and tour of the motor
yacht, before introducing you to our destination for the day: Mljet island and its stunning national park reserve.
Labeled “one of the most seductive of all the Adriatic islands”, Mljet is a true gem and certainly not one to be missed on
any Croatian getaway. Over two-thirds of the island is covered by dense forest, with a good portion of this designated a
national park. Here you’ll discover aromatic pine forests, fascinating �lora and deep blue saltwater lakes that captivate
the senses. The rest of the landscape is dotted with luscious vegetation, �ields, vineyards and traditional villages. The
island also possesses a stunning coastline, with several beautiful sandy beaches and crystal clear waters.

For most people, Mljet is an island lost in the open sea, and the island is indeed hard to reach. But do not let this
landscape – mentioned in the stories about Odyssey and St. Paul, as well as Benedictine monks, remain a secret for you.
After boarding our Motor Yacht we are on Mljet in less than half hour exciting drive from Korcula. The National park is
famous for its two salt lakes in the north end of the island and the 12-th. century Benedictine monastery.Island Mljet is a
place where we will Hike on Gravel roads surrounded by National park sea lakes, snorkel, swim or sunbathe and admire
Adriatic �ishes.
After the sightseeing of National park, we are heading to our �ists �ishing position which is 20 minutes ride from the
Island of Mljet. This position is perfect for Angle �ishing and guarantee catch is red mullet, scorpion �ish, and small
grouper. Two hours of solid angling and Last but not least delicious Dalmatian lunch is awaiting on our Motor Yacht in
peaceful bay served by your own Captain.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 3

LASTOVO
ISLAND

Park of nature
One of the most remote
inhabited islands in the
Adriatic sea

Enjoy relaxing trip on our Motor Yacht Targa 44 ride approx 40 minutes to this Island paradise,…green island in the
midst of the blue Adriatic open sea, surrounded by numerous small silver islands.

An island and archipelago that like by a miracle escaped the blessings of civilization. The name of one of some dozen
gardens of Eden in the Mediterranean on the list of prestigious World Wild Foundation – WWF.

The Lastovo archipelago was declared a Nature Park in 2006.This is a perfect spot for a Speargun �ishing and before we
�it you with preferable sizes of spear guns we will explain to you where are very best �ishing positions, and safety when
spear�ish. The guest how do not want to participate will have chance to snorkel and swim instead. After spear �ishing we
collect the total catch and Lunch prepared on Yacht by your Captain.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 4

DUBROVNIK

Pearl of Adriatic
One of the most prominent tourist
destinations in the Mediterranean Sea

Dubrovnik old city & island Šipan and Big game �ishing
There is nothing like waking up on your Villa and enjoying breakfast knowing that today we cruise towards the UNESCO
protected and a spectacularly beautiful city of Dubrovnik.

On the half way, we will stop at Islet of Šipan and throw the sardine as Tuna bite and our lines and wait for that big catch.
There will be plenty of time to have a stroll around Dubrovnik old city later and for swim and sunbathing before our
exhilarating ride back to Korcula, hopefully with a couple of Tuna �ish in our Fridge.

In The evening we provide from our Villa a transfer to Korcula old town for summer cultural event a Moreska Traditional
sword dance. Tickets are included.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 5

HALF ISLAND
PELJESAC &
SPEARGUN
FISHING
POSITION NUM.
TWO.
Peljesac is Croatia
famous wine empire

After the full breakfast served at your Villa we are heading for another great �ishing position with spear guns on the
second largest half-island in Croatia-Pelješac.

These positions are full of sea bass, sea breams, and big octopus as well as Dent ex �ish.
Great Lunch after the spear�ishing is awaiting on the Yacht. In the evening we are taking you to one of the best Farming
estates on Island with great extra virgin olives and the best salty �ish on Island.

Hotel: Respective Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 6
HVAR

BIG GAME
PARADISE
NUMBER TWO
The sunniest island
European Jet set destination

Our departure is only 60 minutes pleasant cruising from Captain’s Villa Sokol on our Motor Yacht to island Hvar which is
situated in picturesque nature, facing the southern, side of the world that has given it all Mediterranean attraction and
cheerfulness; facing sea, that gave it splendid and repeatable history, Hvar is an inexhaustible treasury of the scenery,
atmosphere and adventure.

Its name derives from the Greek name for island and town, that stood where today Stari Grad (Hvar became an island’s
center in 13th century) stands – PHAROS. Hvar gained glory and power during Middle Ages being an important port
within the Venetian, naval empire. Today, it is center of island’s tourism and one of the favorite destinations in Dalmatian
Riviera. Before sightseeing town of Hvar we are throwing our Lines for Tuna or Amber Jack. Solid three hours �ishing
before our delicious Dalmatian lunch on the Yacht.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, lunch on Yacht

Day 7

KORCULA

Captain's Farewell Sunset cruise
Today on a last day with us you have full day at leisure or welcome to do whatever you please, It can be buggy safari
excursions with our tour guides, sea kayaking or Wine tasting event in our famous Korcula island Wineries
Agrotourism Bire.

In the late afternoon, we will depart for our Festive Dining Experience in one of the best remote Seafood restaurant on
the Island of Korcula.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Farewell dinner

Day 8

DEPARTURE
After Full Breakfast service in our Villa you have a choice of a speed catamaran cruise to Dubrovnik or Split airport or an
private chauffeur transfer with our Mercedes-Benz van to Dubrovnik or Split airport for your home bounds �lights.*
Note* : Please be advice that a transfer choice option depends of your �light details and timing or an accommodation
destination. Please do send us your arrival /departure details at the time of the booking so we can all organised it
smoothly for you.

Meals: Breakfast

Book now
Using a mobile device? Follow the link below for an easy way to book online today!
https://www.
korculaadventures.
com/booking?id=14
BOOK
TODAY

